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This work is based upon a doctoral dissertation, supervised by Ruth Langer, that was
defended at Boston College. It contains passages attributed to John Chrysostom in the origi-
nal Greek and traixslated into English by Tonias.

St. John Chrysostom (354?-407), was born in Antioch and studied under great orators
and with Scripture scholars of the School of Antioch, which espoused a historical interpre-
tation of the Old Testament rather than the auegorical method promoted in Alexandria.
When he was bishop of Antioch some of his flock were frequentiiig the local synagogues,
so he preached a series of six sermons and two discourses against the Jews. Stenographers
took notes and these diatribes entered into the written heritage of the man known as "the
Golden Mouth" for his eloquence. Bishop John was incensed that Christians would find
aspects of Jewish teaching and practice attractive, so he railed against Judaism. "In assessing
Chrysostom's use of diatribe, it is important to note that Jews were by no means the sole
target of Johr;s invective, nor was John the exdusive practitioner of this method of oratory"
(153). The fact that the sermons were preserved and used has marred the beauty of an opus
that included the great liturgical prayers that bear the name Chrysostom.

'nie study of Abraham in the writings of John Chrysostom helps to move the focus
of specialists in Christian-Jewish relations studying this great teacher of the patristic age
beyond a season in Antioch. How did he bring the message of God's plan for Christians to
fruition? The biblica? passages about Abraharn were known to his congregants, so Bishop
?ohn .linked the virtues of the patriarch with the ideals presented by Stoic and sophist teach-
ers ofithe Greek culture. The man of virtue has overcome selfishness to discipline himself,
mode)?ed after obedience to the divine will, which Christians found in the commandments.
Drawi5g on Genesis, Chrysostom presented Abraham as the model parent, husband, and
philant?)ropist (17). Chrysostom contrasted Abraham's righteousness with the perceived
inadi of Jews in Antioch (64, 75). Not only were married Christians to imitate Abra-
ham, the proto-monk; his hospitality in Genesis 18 should have inspired monks to seek the
needy in fulfilling Christ's command to give to the poor (97-99). Both children and servants
imitated Abraharn's virtues (101 ). Sermons linked Abraham to the Gospels (acts of mercy,
Matthew 25:34f.; Lazarus in his bosom, Lk. 16:23f.) and Pauline epistles. Although Chrysos-
tom was not inclined to develop typology, "the binding of Isaac" (Gen. 22:1-18) pointed to
the Passion and Resurrection of lesus (l lOff.). As priest and king Melchizedek pointed to
Christ, who abolished the Jew'sh priesthood and sacrificial system (ll6f.). Christians are
the rightful children of Abraham and his covenant, so they constitute the true Israel (131 ).
Bishop Jphn declared that Jews failed to imitate Abraham's virtue, so Christ re)ected thej'n,
giviiig Christians the legaliy binding right of inheritance (135). In hope of salvatibn Jews
must repent and convert to Christ (136). Both Christians and Jews must respond to God's
saving call by righteous deeds (137).

The Sinai covenant was the bridge between the covenant of Abraham and the new cov-
enant (136f.). Just as Abraham was inferior to Melchizedek, so he symbolized that the carnal
old law gives way to the spiritual new law (140f.). This summary of Chrysostorn's biblical
theology is framed by his use of the Stoic diatribe. "This style dictated and the audience
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expected some form of invective to both entertain them and help explain the superiority
of the orator's claims" (153). This exaggerated criticism in oral presentation was taken very
seriously by those of the later generations who read the transcribed texts.

John used the dialogical form of diatribe to help frame the debate and allow
him to refute the claims of the Jewish straw men he had fashioned. The dialogical
debates permitted John to personalize Paul's references to Abraham's relationship
to }ews and Christians in a way that could never be accomplished through the
straight liturgical reading of the apostle's epistles . . .. If Jews did not subscribe to
faith and virtue as markers of Abrahamic lineage rather than circumcision, then
they must be deficient in both qualities. If the Jews did not accept the new cove-
nant, then they must not fully comprehend the spiritual meaning of the old (153).

Tonias concludes that Chrysostom was responding to the way the Jewish claims may
have been seen by his own congregation (154). He has rendered a distinct service by showing
that Bishop John continued to protect his flock in contexts other than the sermons directed
explicitly against the Jem. Perhaps in another age the pertinent issues might be discussed in
a setting in which peers would share their perspectives and come to respect the othels point
of view. In at least some points deeper understariding of God's Word might be achieved. Then
on both sides the learned might present a richer message to their respective congregations.

Tonias presents as authentic a sermon "De beato Abrah@m,???"long considered to be
dubious by those reading Chrysostom's work in Migne's PmFologia Graeca volume 50 col-
umns 737-46. Appendix A offers an English translation of this sermon; Appendix B com-
pares it with references to Chrysostom's many texts.

This work examines how Chrysostom referred in his pastoral and theological applica-
tions to Abraham, making him a Christian saint and a Stoic sage. Thus he clothed Abraham
in the types of virtue familiar to his flock. In this he followed Philo. "Chrysostom's genius,
therefore, was not in his originality but in the way he synthesized the rhetorical and theo-
logical concepts that he inherited as an orator and a priest" ( 177).

This work of scholarship offers insights into the early Church's experience of the Jewish
Scripture in the liturgy and homilies. I have quoted and commented on a few, but Tonias
has offered many more areas worth exploring. This study complements Jeffrey Siker's Dis-
inheriting the Jews: Abraham in Early Christian Controversy (Louisville: Westminster John
Knox, 1991).
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